The 2010 Lido 14 Fall Invitational
hosted by Fleet 7 and Mission Bay Yacht Club
Fleet 7's Fall Invitational Regatta, held October 9th and 10th, was
also the District I Championship series. There were 9 entries in the
A fleet, and 6 entries in the B fleet. Regular participant Randy
Carper couldn’t compete because he sold his boat just one week
before. (Word has it, however, that he purchased Mark Dearden’s
boat, #4466, right after the regatta, so we should be seeing him on
the course again.)
Saturday had plenty of wind - blowing 12 steadily, and gusting to
15. This is the kind of wind that breaks Lidos, and sure enough
The Champions:
there was one broken forestay, and one broken
Stu Robertson and
“Mountain Man” Mike Anctil
halyard. The races were long and challenging
windward/leeward courses in the north end of
the bay. Kelly Cantley managed to lead Kent Foster the wrong way round
the first set of leeward gates, and the unwinding of that seemed to amuse
some who saw it.

Yummy cake

Sunday’s winds, on a course which had been moved
south, closer to the Club, were much lighter at the
start of racing, and weakened throughout the day. A
nice respite for muscles tired from hiking out on
Saturday, but the shiftier breeze was a bigger
challenge for the skippers.

Birthday Boy
Roger Patterson
82 years young

Fleet 7 provided hamburgers for dinner on the club deck on Saturday, with
Grant Williams as chief cook, and the traditional chili made by fleet members on Sunday. A
birthday cake for Roger Patterson’s 82nd birthday was a final surprise following the trophy
presentation.
Stu Robertson, sailing with crew “Mountain Man Mike” Anctil, took first place
in the A’s, and will have his name engraved once again on the Robert Lesnick
Perpetual Trophy. (His throw out? A first place. That tells the story of his
regatta!) In second place was Kent Foster, with Pam Fairley. Walter Johnson,
with crew Nikki Rambo, took third. In the B fleet, Roger and Anne Hinton took
first place, with Roger Patterson and Kathy Dryden one point behind them for
second place. Butch Michel and crew Amanda Kroeger took third place. Fleet
captain Bill Kenney gave additional awards for furthest distance traveled
B Fleet Winners
(Butch), oldest participant (Roger Patterson) and youngest participant (Mike Anne and Roger Hinton
Anctil). Bill took the award for oldest hull in the regatta, with boat 1967.

Second Place A Fleet
Ken Foster and Pam Fairley

Third Place A Fleet
Walter Johnson and Nikki Rambo

Second Place B Fleet
Roger Patterson and Kathy Dryden

Third Place B Fleet
Butch Michel and Amanda Kroeger

